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Ref: ACo E/Hc/ 2o1 4-\5lconstitution of H ostel com m iftee 18-08-2014

The undersigned is pleased to constitute the Hostel Committee for the academic year
2014'15 for strengthening the Hostel facilities in the lnstitute and to procure the
required infrastructure and other amenities in hostet. 

F

5. No. Name of the person Designation Role
1 Dr. P. S.V.V.S.R Kumar Principal Chairman
2. Mr. Y.Tirupati Rao Chief warden (Boys Hostel) Convener
3. Ms. P.Amaravathi \ierwarden Gttr H"stetj Co-Convener
4. Mr. 6. Rama Krishna F(OP-EC\ Member
5. Mr. K.Manoj Kumar Rbaay HOD-EEE Meinber
6. Mr. K.Siva Nagendra Assistaht Professor- ECE Member
7. Mr. K .Ravi III EEE Student Member
8. Mr. MaheshPrathap II MECH Student Member
9. Ms. V.Siva Nandini II ECE Student Member
10. Mr. N. Laxman Sai III CsE Student Member
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Ref: ACOE/HC/2O1 4-1 5 /SOP

HOSTEL COMMITTEE
STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURE (sOP)

18-oB-2014

Committee is formulated with

r*l
,r-

AY 2014-2015

Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) of Hostel

reference to the notice dated I8-OB-2O14.

1. Hostel Committee will be reconstituted wheq*the members move out of
lnstitute.

2. SOP will be prepared for the Hostel Committee, when- there are changes

noted. \
3. Circular will be issued to all th\members of the Hostel Committee regarding

the meetings speciflTing the venueq d3te \ time.

4. Hostel committee members should visit and check the hostel (bdys/girls) end
respective mess at regutar intervats. 1'

5. Hostel,,,,committee members corlduct the meeting with hostef,.(boys/girls)

.,i,, students and should have detailed discusvbn regardirlg-their a-cconnrrodation

and facitities in the hostel. 4.
6. ln case of any serious drawback, the issue is brought to the notice of chairman :

of hostel committee and necessary steps will be taken.qccordingl$,

7. Host€l committee has to decide the vacancy list of rooms in the hostel'befor.-.*
the commencement of the academic year. I

8. Based on the room vacancies available student allotment is provided.
9. Time to time attendance of hostel students is reviewed, and accordingly

suggests necessary recomme.ndations.

10. Regular meetings are conducted with the committee members and if any
indisciplinary actions are found, the same will'be reported to chairman of the"
committee and suggest necesfary actions under disciplinary measures.
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2.
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Hostel Admission Procedure:

lf student is willing to join hostel, his/her credentials are verified.

Student is asked to bring his/her parents or guardian for the proceedings to
avail the hostel facility.

After student verification, in the presence of his/her parent or guardian, one of
the faculty members (based on the availability) will explain the rules &
regulations to be followed while staying in hostel.

3.

4. Based on parent/guardian acceptance for all the rules Qregulations, one of the
student members will guide the student for visiting the

the ambiences and facilities available in the hostel.'
5. Based on parent/guardian satisfaction, student will be

form to be filled duly with details of the studefis.

6. Based on the details filled in th\nnlication form student (helshe) is authorized
by the principal and sent to respqctive heqtel (boyslgirls) chief warden.

7. After authorization by fhe princiiul, on" ), ,nu student members (he/she) will
guide the student (he/she) along wittr,his/her parents or guardian to respective
hostel (boys/girls).

The reipective chief warden (boys/girls) will verify the authorized letter and
enter the details of the student (helshe) in hostel allotmenflregister and contact
detaits of parent/guardian for further correspondencJ

g. After student registration he/she will be allotted u ,pugifi. room rh the hostel.
10.Afteqroomattotment,studentandparent/guaraijnatongwitrrstuden!

member will be guided to the respective room by one of the hostel ,uperrisor. 
*'

ll' The student member will introduce the new student to the fellow room mates.
12' The abstract of student attendar,rce is to be prepared ,by chief warden

(boys/girls).by 8:00 PM and is to be sent to the chairman of hostel committee
and respective parent/guardian of the student.
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Standard operating Procedure - Hostel committee

Student has a

grievance

Hostel Committee
solves the grievance

l, grti"run..'
addressed is

satisfactciry ?

Grievance is reviewed and
forwarded to PRINCIPAL

Principal will solve the
grievance after discussing with

hostel management
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Hostel committee communicates
the solution to the student



Ref: ACO E/HC/ 2O1 4-1 5 /1 / Cir cular 25-08-2014

This is to inform all the members of the Hostel committee there will be a

meeting at Principal's office at Ramanujan Bhavan on 01-09-2014.

AGENDA: 
:r

l. Hostel facilities and dining hall timings for lr, !n,a lraQ 4th year students.

2. Review and finalizing food menu.

3. Maintenance of hygiene in hostel.
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Ref: ACO E/HC/ 2O1 4-15l1/Mi nutes 01-09-2014

MINUTES OF HOSTEL COMMITTEE
AY 2AU-15

The meeting of Hostel Committee of Aditya College of Engineering held on tr Sep

2014 with the following agenda:

AGENDA: . \
\

1. Hostel facilities and dining hall ti}'nings for 1$, 2nd, Jrd& 4th year students.

2. Review and finalizing food menu\ '.

3. Maintenance of hygiene in hostel

The meeting of Hostel Committe" .or*.nced with a welcome by Dr.p.S.V.V.S.R

Kumar, the Chairman of the Hostet Comrnittee. Mr. Y.Tirupati naJ, Cfri*UUarden of
BQys Hostet has extended his cordial welcome tottt the member*.Mrs- p.Aniaravathi,

d.
Chief Warden of Girls readout the notes on"agenda for discr.ision. Further, the

chairman reviewed and discussed about the points of agendq.

MINUTES AND RESOLUTIONS:
.,A,

-ar
1. The committee has decided to change the dining hall timings For ln , 2nd , 3d&

4th year students in order to avoid any sort of indisciplinary activity.

2. Mr. P.L. Prasad Rao, chief wardEn read out the previous menu they are

following in the hostel and asked for the necessary changes in that menu as per

the student request. Committee reviewed the menu and discussed with student..
members, chairman of the committee suggested necessary changes to be,

fottowed as per the student ftquest.

3. Mrs. K Saritha, Chief warden told that there have been requests from the
students regarding hyqlene in hostel. Chairman of committee expressed his
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Date of meeting l" Sep 2014 Duration 2:30 PM to 3:30PM
Venue Principal's Office, First floor, Ramanujan Bhavan

Reference Ref: ACO E/ HC/ 2O1 4-1 5 /1 / Circular dated i 5thAu g 2 0t 5

F

support as hygiene is important for student's health and livelihood. Chief
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Warden is instructed to take necessary measurements in order to maintain

proper hygiene. .

The Meeting. is concluded with thanks to the Chair.

Members attended the meeting on Ia Sep 2014.
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5. No. Name of the person Designation Role Signature

l. Dr. P. S.V.V.S.R Kumar Principal Chairman gl "^ Cn "

2. Mr. Y.Tirupati Rao
Chief warden

(Boys Hostel)
Convener

A'We?-Y
3. Mr. C. Rama Krishna HOD-ECE Member e P4----
4. Ms. P.Amaravathi

Chief warden

(Girls Hostel)

{
Co-Conv'ener

5. Mr. K.Manoj Kumar Reddy HOD.EEE Member K lyl K R.lA{
6. Mr.K.Siva Nagendra

Assistant

Pro.fessor ECE a Member 3"*-
7. Mr .K .Ravi Iu ree Student Member 6B"C
B. Mr.MaheshPrathap II MECH Student Member !Eb,.-
9. Ms.V.Siva Nandini II ECE Student Member KHc
10. Mr.N. Laxman Sai ilt csE Student Member
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